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CALAIS, France: The floor is sandy like the
nearby dunes, the canvas roof is held up by
tree branches covered in flowered cloth and
the students seated at small desks are listen-
ing with soldierly attention. “‘Light’ is ‘lumiere,’”
said the teacher, giving a French lesson in
English to migrants from far corners of the
globe, who have converged on a vast camp in
the English Channel port city of Calais. “A
lamp gives you light.” The single-room school-
house on one edge of the camp known as the
“jungle” might seem like a mirage - but the
four to six classes held there every day are
packed with students.

The Chemin des Dunes School opened its
small door - found in a dustbin - on July 11,
the brainchild of Zimako Jones, a Nigerian liv-
ing in the camp, where an estimated 3,000
migrants have staked out dwellings of sticks
and tarp. They are among waves of migrants

fleeing violence and poverty and arriving on
Europe’s shores, crossing internal European
borders and straining asylum systems.

“It helps build bridges between the dif-
ferent nationalities,” Virginie Tiberghien, one
of about 20 volunteer teachers, said of the
school. “It really helps maintain a sense of
humanity even if their daily lives are very dif-
ficult.” Most of the migrants in Calais hope to
sneak away through the Channel Tunnel into
Britain, believed to offer better prospects for
prosperity. With help from the school, which
offers a haven from the cruelty of daily life,
some are trying to learn enough French to
end their travels and apply for asylum in
France instead. The school offers French,
English, painting and Tai Chi - or whatever
else the teachers, who come from all walks
of life, might propose. But the graffiti on the
outside canvas wall of the schoolhouse, per-

haps best reflects what is at stake: “Never
give up hope,” says one. “Hey everybody. We
are in school,” says another. The word “ciel,”
French for “sky,” and a picture of a bird deco-
rate one wall.

Zimako, as he asks to be known, con-
ceived the school and built it with the help of
five Sudanese, mostly out of an urge to
improve the lives of people in the camp. “I
thought of doing this to help the people of
the jungle, to unite them,” he said. “It’s a
school without religion, without color. We are
all together, people.” But Zimako also wanted
to help himself. He arrived in southern France
as a migrant in 2013 and moved in April to
Calais, where he has launched an asylum bid.
Fluent in French and English, he was inundat-
ed with requests from needy migrants. “So
many people were coming to me” for transla-
tion help, he said. “I was tired.” — AP 

Migrants flock to tiny school built by one of their own

NEW DELHI: India’s order of 36 French-made Rafale fight-
er jets has run into trouble with government officials
struggling to agree sales terms, sources said, four months
after Prime Minister Narendra Modi intervened to break a
logjam in previous commercial negotiations. Two senior
Indian defence officials said that both sides were wran-
gling over the unit price of the aircraft and a condition
that planemaker Dassault Aviation invest a big percent-
age of the value of the multi-billion dollar contract in
India. The problems threaten to further delay the mod-
ernization of India’s ageing air force.

Military officials have warned of a major capability
gap opening up with rivals China and Pakistan without
new Western warplanes or if local defense contractors
cannot build what the military needs in a timely manner.
Modi and French President Francois Hollande announced
the government-to-government deal for the sale of the
off-the-shelf Rafale fighters on April 10. That followed
three years of commercial negotiations with Dassault for
126 aircraft that stalled due to disagreements over
assembling most of the aircraft in India. Citing India’s
urgent defense needs, Modi chose to deal directly with
Paris for a smaller order, saying officials would work out
the details. On May 16, Indian Defense Minister Manohar
Parrikar told local media that negotiations over pricing
would be finished in a “month or two”. But those talks
were bogged down over India’s insistence on a lower
price for the frontline warplanes than the roughly $200

million each that was discussed with Dassault during the
commercial talks, said the two defence officials, who
have been briefed on the new negotiations.

Under the previous proposal, Dassault was to assem-
ble 108 of the aircraft in India, a move New Delhi hoped
would help boost a high-tech local aerospace industry.
There is no production in India in the new arrangement.
“Since there is no technology transfer, the price that was
on the table during the commercial talks cannot stand,”
said one of the officials, who declined to be identified
because he was not authorised to speak to the media.
The Indian Defence Ministry said negotiators were in talks
to produce a draft agreement, but declined to give
details. Parrikar said last week that New Delhi had told
Paris in April it wanted the jets as soon as possible. A
Dassault spokesman declined to comment, as did the
French defence procurement agency.

Debate Over Offsets
The two Indian officials said another sticking point

was New Delhi’s standard requirement that arms makers
invest a percentage of the value of any deal above $50
million in India. Such so-called offset policies are not
unusual in the developing world, where Western defense
firms have invested in local technology and jobs in return
for sales. In this instance, India wants Dassault to invest at
least 30 percent of the contract value in India through
activities such as the sourcing of components for future

French operations, the setting up of manufacturing facili-
ties in India or by providing high-tech job training, the
officials said. 

France has said it was ready to meet the offset obliga-
tions, but that it would take time to set up a vendor base
in India for components for example and that this could
push up the deal’s cost, the first defense official said.
“Unless this is waived at the highest levels, the Defense
Ministry is proceeding on the basis that offset require-
ments have to be met,” the official said. During the com-
mercial negotiations, India had set the offset bar at 50
percent of the contract, the official added. “This issue has
become bigger than the procurement,” said Amit
Cowshish, a former financial advisor on arms purchases
to the Indian Defense Ministry, who has been tracking
the negotiations.

Different Priorities
Complicating matters, the Indian Air Force (IAF) had

asked for technical modifications so the latest weapons
could be fitted to the jets, the second defense official
said. Initial technical specifications, which were part of
the commercial negotiations, were outlined a decade
ago when India began the process of seeking new fight-
ers. A French source familiar with the matter said differ-
ing priorities within India were delaying matters, with
the air force focused on weaponry and the Defense
Ministry on offsets. — Reuters 

Latest Indian, French jet 
deal runs into problems 

Military officials warn of a major capability gap

SEOUL: Both nations brutalized continents.
Both slaughtered and abused tens of millions of
people. But while Germany is held up as a
paragon of post-World War II reconciliation,
Japan is mired in animosity with its neighbors
seven decades later. In many ways, the stunning
economic and political resurrections of both
countries since the war ended 70 years ago
Sunday have been a windfall for their respective
regions. Both have largely been generous in aid,
both, for the most part, sterling examples of lib-
eral democracies.

But talk to Europeans and Northeast Asians
about Germany and Japan and you’ll often find
stark differences in perception. Some of this is
linked to the Soviet threat during the Cold War,
which forced Europe to work closely with pow-
erful West Germany. No such unifying force
emerged in ultracompetitive Northeast Asia. A
kneeling former German chancellor is a
European icon of reconciliation, but China and
the two Koreas see Japan as having continually
gotten a free pass.

Protected by US forces interested in estab-
lishing a regional military bulkhead, Japan’s
Emperor Hirohito, the public face of the troops
who ravaged Asia, was never held accountable.
Nor were many suspected war criminals, includ-
ing the grandfather of current Japanese Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe. There’s also criticism that
frequent whitewashing of history by senior
Japanese leaders, including Abe, nullifies Tokyo’s
repeated attempts to display remorse.

The perceived injustice of history still rankles,
and leaders in Seoul and Beijing use the result-
ing nationalism to cement domestic support
and pursue territorial goals. Here’s a country-by-
country look at the very different ways Japan
and Germany are viewed in parts of Asia and
Europe today:

South Korea
Perhaps the crystallization of abysmal Japan-

South Korea ties can be found in the wide-
spread veneration of Ahn Jung-geun, who shot
down Japan’s former top official in Korea, Ito
Hirobumi, in 1909, the year before occupying
Tokyo formally annexed the Korean Peninsula. A
young, mustachioed Ahn, cradling a hand dis-
figured when he sliced off part of a finger as an
expression of patriotism, can be seen on ban-
ners and posters throughout Seoul. A musical
about Ahn’s life, called “Hero”, has been staged
every year since 2009. A sleek museum tells
Ahn’s life story, culminating with a lifelike diora-
ma that shows Ahn aiming his pistol at a mortal-
ly wounded Ito.

Throughout South Korea, there is what
Robert Kelly, a professor at Pusan National
University, calls an “extraordinary, and negative,
fixation with Japan”. People in both countries
admire the other’s culture and recognize shared
security concerns, especially about North
Korea’s nuclear ambitions. But the Japanese col-
onization - which was followed by division in
1945 by the Soviets and the Americans and the
1950-53 Korean War that technically continues
today - still rankles because “Japan was essen-
tially trying to eliminate Korean-ness,” said John
Delury, a professor at Seoul’s Yonsei University.

“Japan will never be another Germany,” said
Doowon Heo, a 36-year-old teacher from
Siheung, South Korea, referring to the postwar
German reconciliation efforts. “The number of
people who have personally experienced the
colonial era will continue to decline, but Japan
continues to refresh our memory about what it
was like then.”

Poland
Poland, where the European war started

when Germany invaded on Sept 1, 1939, is the
site of one of the most powerful and unexpect-
ed gestures of German remorse. A monument in
the former Warsaw Ghetto marks the day Willy
Brandt, the former German chancellor, fell to his
knees there in 1970. Brandt received the Nobel
Peace Prize the next year, with officials citing his
kneeling at the Jewish site in Warsaw as an

example of his work “to bury hatred and seek
reconciliation across the mass graves of the war.”

Such efforts by Germany have been a consis-
tent feature of its policies toward Poland, which
suffered 6 million deaths during the war, half of
them Jewish. Since the fall of communism in
Europe, Germany has strongly backed Poland’s
efforts to join both the European Union and
NATO, steps that have helped bring unprece-
dented prosperity. German Chancellor Angela
Merkel’s backing was seen as critical in the elec-
tion last year of former Polish Prime Minister
Donald Tusk to head the European Council in
Brussels, the first time a Pole has won a top lead-
ership position within the European Union.

Trade flows across the neighbors’ borders,
students take part in exchange programs, and
most young Poles and Germans have largely
overcome past grievances. Some older Poles,
however, have mixed feelings. “Once, in a restau-
rant in Bonn, the owner, who was in his late 30s,
came up to a group of me and other Poles and
said, ‘I am so sorry we did such horrible things,
please forgive us,’” said Pawel Kuczynski, a 60-
year-old documentary filmmaker. “But I only
experienced this once. Mostly in my dealings
with Germans, I get the feeling that they still
look down upon us.”

China
On a recent overcast day, a smattering of

Chinese tourists walked across the Marco Polo
bridge in southwestern Beijing, which some see
as the site of the first true battle of World War II.
Japan’s Imperial Army occupied Manchuria in
the early 1930s, but on July 7, 1937, after a
Japanese soldier went missing in the area, thou-
sands of troops on both sides marched in the
region.  Fighting and atrocities soon followed,
including the rape of Nanjing by the Japanese.

China keeps the memory of Japanese subju-
gation and brutality raw through its education
system and popular culture. Television shows
regularly depict virtuous Chinese soldiers out-
smarting villainous Japanese. Anti-Japanese
sentiment is also easily channeled into support
for China’s assertive claims to uninhabited
islands in the East China Sea controlled by Japan
but claimed by China. “There is always going to
be a certain amount of loathing for the
Japanese,” said Cao Yongzheng, a 62-year-old
office manager from Jiangsu province in eastern
China. “We’ll buy their products, but we don’t
like them. It’s important that young people
come to these places to remember.”

The Netherlands
Despite their grim shared wartime history,

Germany and the Netherlands are now strong
allies in NATO and the European Union, and are
tied closely together economically. But memo-
ries of the just over 100,000 Jewish men, women
and children rounded up by the Nazis in the
Netherlands and sent to their deaths are kept
alive in a small annex hidden by a bookcase in a
canal-side house in Amsterdam. This is where
Anne Frank lived for more than two years start-
ing in 1942, writing her now famous diary about
life in hiding from the Nazis who occupied the
Netherlands for much of the war. For years, the
home where Anne hid stood empty, run down
and in danger of demolition. Eventually, a foun-
dation took over and transformed it into a
museum honoring Anne, who died in a concen-
tration camp. The museum is now visited by
more than 1 million people each year.

Indonesia
Japan occupied much of Southeast Asia dur-

ing World War II, but its legacy is much different in
China and the Koreas. Its 3 1/2-year occupation of
Indonesia, at the time a Dutch colony, added
momentum to a burgeoning independence
movement. One of the few reminders of Japan’s
wartime presence in Indonesia is the former resi-
dence in Jakarta of Rear Adm Maeda Tadashi,
who helped draft Indonesia’s first independence
proclamation. The building is now a museum
dedicated to the history of independence. —AP 

SEOUL: A man (centre right) shelters a woman from the sun using a fan as they
cross a road yesterday. —AFP

KOS, Greece: A migrant woman faints during a registration procedure at the stadium on the Greek island of Kos. —AFP 

7 decades after WWII, many 
praise Germany, scorn Japan

KOS, Greece: Dozens of people from
the Middle East reached the Greek
island of Kos from nearby Turkey yester-
day, joining thousands already camped
in wretched conditions on what is nor-
mally a tourist playground known for its
sun and beaches. Overwhelmed and
unprepared for the unprecedented
influx, authorities on the eastern
Aegean Sea island have been heavily
criticized for their treatment of the
migrants - mostly refugees from Syria.
At least two rubber boats made landfall
just before dawn in the Psalidi coastal
area and dozens of men, women and
children set off on the four-kilometer
trudge to the island capital of Kos. 

Their first question was where they
had landed - which provoked strong
laughter as Kos has an obscene meaning
in Arabic. “I feel good to be here, but I still
miss my family” in Syria, said Omar
Mohammad, a 25-year-old English litera-
ture graduate from Aleppo. He said the
three-hour crossing from Turkey was his
third attempt to reach Greece in four
days. On two occasions, Turkish officials
had prevented him from leaving.

Greece overwhelmed
Shortly later, an Italian patrol boat

participating in a European border watch
mission brought in about 50 people res-
cued at sea - tying up beside dozens of

long inflatable dinghies seized by the
coast guard. Struggling with its worst
postwar financial crisis, Greece has been
overwhelmed by the wave of refugees
and economic migrants, more than
125,000 of whom have reached the east-
ern Aegean islands this year - a 750 per-
cent increase over 2014. The country is
Europe’s main entry point for people
arriving by sea, as the alternative route
from north Africa to Italy has become
increasingly dangerous due to fighting in
Libya. From Greece, the migrants move
north through the Balkans, hoping to
gain asylum, preferably in Germany, the
Netherlands or Scandinavia. “Aleppo is
the worst city in the world,” said Dirar,
another English graduate who made the
crossing with Mohammad’s group.
“There’s no electricity, no water, no
Internet. My home was destroyed by a
rocket blast,” he said, showing a picture
on his mobile phone of himself in the
wreckage. “I was so happy to be alive
that I took a selfie,” he said. “From Greece,
I will travel through Macedonia, Serbia
and Hungary to Germany.”

Evicting refugees
But first, those reaching the islands

have to be registered by Greek authori-
ties to get necessary travel documents.
Huge backlogs caused by the sheer
number of arrivals and lack of official

preparedness have trapped thousands
on Kos, waiting for the papers that will
secure them a berth on an Athens-
bound ferry. For the past two days, Kos
authorities have been evicting refugees
sleeping rough in parks and streets, lock-
ing them in an old football stadium that
is the island’s main registration center.
Many women and young children are
among those interned in a sunbaked
waste without shade or hygiene facilities.

“The situation here is very bad and
police here they beat a boy, they beat a
man, they beat children, it’s too bad,”
Syrian refugee Laith Saleh, who is in the

stadium, told AP by phone Wednesday.
“We can’t go out.” Doctors Without
Borders, the medical charity also known
as Medecins sans Frontieres, criticized
Greek authorities after police in the stadi-
um used fire extinguishers and batons
Tuesday to break up a crowd jostling for
papers. “MSF is very worried about how
the situation is evolving in Kos,” MSF
director of operations Brice de le Vingne
said late Tuesday. “What was previously a
situation of state inaction is now one of
state abuse, with police using increasing
heavy-handed force against these vul-
nerable people.” — AP 

Refugees streaming into Greek 
isle meet wretched conditions

KOS, Greece: Migrants wait behind a fence outside a stadium in
order to be registered by the police on the Greek island of Kos yes-
terday. —AFP

FRANCE: Speech therapist Virginie Tiberghien gives a French class to migrants
in a makeshift school built in the ‘New Jungle’ migrant camp in Calais. —AFP


